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INTRODUCTION
These days, robots have been applied in the many areas like in medical, military applications, space exploration, industrial and so on Abbas, et al., 2016. Path Planning was start in the middle of the 1960's and because of the computational time that is required in order to solve such problem rises dramatically while the size or dimension of the problem raises, this problem consider as an NP-hard (non-deterministic polynomial time). The aim of path planning is to plan an optimum path for wheeled mobile robot to navigate from its start point to its target point while shunning any obstacle that may located on its way consider a one of most essential task. So, according to this definition, path-planning problem is classified as an optimization problem Han, 2007. In any event, there are many paths for mobile robot to reach the goal, but actually, the superior path is adopted based on some optimization criteria such as least energy consuming, shortest distance or shortest distance and shortest time are most adopted criteria Alam, et al., 2015. Algorithms that used to address the problem of mobile robot path planning are divided into traditional algorithms such as (Road Map, Cell decomposition and Artificial Potential Field (APF) and into soft computing algorithms such as (Neural Networks (NNS), Genetic algorithms (GAs), Artificial Bee Colony (ABC), Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) and Firefly algorithm (FF)). Obviously, each method has a number of advantages and disadvantages, which motivate researchers to treat powerful techniques Mnubi, 2016. In this work, original particle swarm optimization, original firefly and proposed hybrid (FFCPSO) algorithms tin order to solve the Mobile Robot Path Planning problem are adopted. The remainder part of this work is organized as follow: section2 perform the kinematic schematic for Wheeled Mobile Robot, section 3 perform the optimization methods (Chaotic PSO, Firefly and hybrid (FFCPSO)), section 4 perform the simulation results and paper conclusion is presented in section 5. Fig. 1 show the model of non-holonomic wheeled mobile robot (NWMR) which is consists of right and left wheel for motion on the same axis and an omni-directional castor in face of cart in order to make mobile robot more stable Al-Araji, 2014. Each wheel has radius indicated by (R) and (W) indicates the distance between the left and right wheel, while the midpoint between the mobile robot wheels is indicates by (c). (1) S = (x, y, θ) T Where (X, Y) are specified in the middle axis of wheels that act as the real position of (NWMR) while (θ) is act the orientation of (NWMR). Based on non-holonomic constraints as in Eq. (5) Al-Araji, 2014, the kinematic equations for (NWMR) can be represented as in Eq. (2), Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) Araji, 2012 after provide the two statuses, the first status is a pure rolling wheel while the second status is without skidding wheels.
WHEELED MOBILE ROBOT SCHEMATIC
Where, ( ) is denoted the linear velocity of platform while the platform angular velocity is denoted by ( ). Subsequently, reference linear velocity ( ℛ) for the optimum route is calculated in Eq. (6) and the reference angular velocity (ѠѠℛ) is calculated in Eq. (7) AlAraji, 2014.
After that, the velocity of right wheel ( ) can be calculated as in Eq. (8) 
Finally, the linear and angular velocities in terms of right and left wheels linear velocities can be calculated as in Eq. (10) and Eq. (11) Al-Araji, et al., 2011.
OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHMS
In the next subsections, Chaotic PSO, Basic FF and proposed hybrid FFCPSO are used to locate the optimal control points (waypoints) within the interpolation points to find the optimum path from start to target points.
Firefly optimization Algorithm
Firefly ( (1) All the number fireflies in the search space are the same gender so that any firefly can be attracted to other fireflies regardless of their gender.
(2) Their appealingness is relative to their luminousness, so for any couple of lighting fireflies, the less bright one will move towards the brighter one. If there are no brighter fireflies than appropriate firefly, it will move randomly.
(3) The luminousness of a firefly is determined by the cost function (light intensity) that need to be optimized.
Firefly algorithm consists of two steps; the first one is light intensity (F) while the second is attractiveness (β). The light intensity of each firefly is calculated using the Eq. (12).
Where (Fo) be the maximal fluorescence strength of firefly and (γ) is the light observation coefficient and ( ) is the distance between two fireflies. While the attractiveness is calculated as Eq. (13). = − 2 (13) The distance between firefly ( ) and firefly (j) at ( , ) and ( , ) can be calculated by the Eq. (14).
Thus, firefly ( ) is start to move to brighter firefly (j) by Eq. (15):
Where the first part in Eq. (15) gives the current position of the firefly, the second part is responsible for attractiveness while (α) is randomization parameter and (E) is vector of random variables, which makes the investigation of the search distance more effective. A firefly will be directed towards the brighter one, and if there is no brighter one surrounding to it, then it will move randomly as in Eq. (16).
Chaotic Particle Swarm Optimization (CPSO) Algorithm
Although the PSO algorithm has the advantages of simple structure, easy to be describes and implemented, adjusts the less parameters, uses relatively small size of population, takes on fast convergence, good robustness and higher computational efficiency than the traditional method, it is easy to fall into local extreme value and cannot obtain the global optimal solution Saud, et al., 2018. In order to improve the ability of global searching and prevent a slide into the premature convergence to local minima, PSO and Chaotic map technique are combined to form a Chaotic Particle Swarm Optimization (CPSO) algorithm, which practically combines the behavior of chaotic searching with the population-based evolutionary searching ability Liu Yi, 2016. 
Where (է) is the control parameter is equal to (4). The inertia weight factor (Ꞷ) as in Eq. (18)
Where (Ꞷƒ) is the maximum value if weight factor and (ꞶƖ) is the minimum value of weight factor, the new inertia weight (Ꞷ ) as in Eq.
.
The new update velocity is described in Eq. (20) and Eq. (21). In order to improve the global searching capability of standard PSO.
Where c 1 is the personal learning factor, c 2 is the global learning factor, (P besti ) is the best weight of each particle and (G best ) is the best particle among all the particles in the population.
Hybrid (FFCPSO) proposed algorithm
Firefly (FF) algorithm is vastly used for solving optimization and engineering problems because only standard firefly applies for solving problem can produce superior results. Nevertheless, in the local search of firefly algorithm, small distance between fireflies may lead to random walk and delay in convergence. So in order to develop the firefly algorithm by increase convergence and avoidance it to fall into the local minimum, characteristics of chaotic PSO is mixed with in the FF algorithm to form hybrid optimization algorithm called (FFCPSO). The hybrid algorithm has the same procedure as the firefly approach with the exception that the position vector of (FF) algorithm can be written as follows: (24)
The position vector of the hybrid FF-CPSO algorithm as in Eq. (26) and Eq. (27)
The steps of proposed hybrid FFCPSO algorithm based path planning problem are described as follows:
Step 1: Create the mobile robot environment, which occupied by a number of static obstacles is represented by a circle shape with various size in 2-D workspace. The wheeled mobile robot is not a point; the dimension of the robot is added to the dimension of an obstacle to assuring the safety of a robot while trying in the environment.
Step 2: Generate the initial population of fireflies (pop) in the working environment randomly.
Step 3: Set firefly parameters (γ, β o and α) and initialize P best andG best .
Step 4: The fireflies are estimated based on objective function. There are two estimation functions to imagine how they are relative to the optimal solution; the first one is minimum path length (ML) that make the wheeled NI-mobile robot can travel from start point to the target point with minimum travelling time as in Eq. (28).
= √∑ ( ( ) − ( − 1)) 2 + ( ( ) − ( − 1)) 2 −1 =1
(28) While the collision avoidance (CA) is the second objective function that make the wheeled NImobile robot, can travel in the workspace safely by calculate distance between the mobile robot and static obstacle as in Eq. (29) and Eq. (30).
Where ( , ) indicates to the interpolation points, ( , ) is indicates position of static obstacle and K indicate the number of obstacles in our environment.
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Where μ is denoted to minimum distance allowable between the path and static obstacle.
Step 5: during iteration loop, each firefly is updated by using Eq. (26) and Eq. (27) if the fitness of one firefly is great than another firefly or by using Eq. (15) if the fitness of two fireflies is equal.
Step 6: Exit if the maximum number of generation is satisfied, otherwise return to step four.
SIMULATION RESULTS
The dimensions of National Instrument (NI) wheeled mobile robot model: W=0.36 (meter), R=0.075(meter), L=0.40(meter) and sampling time is 0.1 (sec). The parameters setting for a hybrid algorithm as follows: The maximum number of iteration ( ) is 80, the number of fireflies (pop) is 20, the flash absorption coefficient (γ) is 1, the randomness (α) is 0.2, the initial attractiveness (β o ) is 1, 1 and 2 are random numbers between [0-1]; the social ( 1 ) and the cognitive ( 2 ) parameters are positive values equals 1.5. The maximum linear velocity of platform is 0.5 (m/s) and maximum angular velocity of platform is ± 2.77 (rad/sec). The simulation results is carried out in MATLAB package on a laptop (DELL) with processor type Intel(R) Core i7-7500 V CPU@ 2.70 GHz) and 8 GB RAM.
4.1: Case A
In this case, the start point for wheeled mobile robot is (100,100) and the target point is (900,900). The minimum distance based on hybrid FFCPSO algorithm (blue path) is (1147.5) cm at iteration (45), the minimum distance based on original FF algorithm (green path) is (1158.4) cm at iteration (78) and the minimum distance based on original PSO algorithm (red path) is (1148.8) cm at iteration (57) as show in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . Therefore, it is clearly to say that the proposed algorithm can find shortest path with less number of iteration than other algorithms. After executing the programs of various intelligent optimization algorithms ten times, the results for case A are summarized in Table 1 . It is clearly to say that the proposed algorithm can provide optimum and more smoothness path than other presented algorithm in the case of single mobile robot. 
4.2: Case B
In this case, the start point for first wheeled mobile robot is (0,700), the start point for second wheeled mobile robot is (100,200) and the start point for third wheeled mobile robot is (500,100) while the target point for all robots is (900,900) as show in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . All the wheeled NImobile robots are start to move at (t=0) sec. After executing the programs of various intelligent optimization algorithms ten times, the results for case B are summarized in Table 2 . The minimum distance based on hybrid FFCPSO algorithm for the first wheeled NI-mobile robot is (895.7) cm at iteration (33), the minimum distance for the second wheeled NI-mobile robot is (1072.2) cm at iteration (59) and the minimum distance for the third wheeled NI-mobile robot is (923.7) cm at iteration (44). Then, based on Kinematic equations of wheeled NI-mobile robot, we can calculate the robot velocity for this case on its path. From Fig. 6, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , the linear velocity constrain of each wheel should not exceed 0.5 m/sec. In Fig. 9, Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , explain the angular and linear velocity of platform, the angular velocity of platform should range between (-2.77, +2.77) rad/sec and the linear velocity constrain of platform should not exceed 0.5 m/sec. 
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4.3: Case C
In this case, the start point for first wheeled mobile robot is (100,150), the start point for second wheeled mobile robot is (100,100) and the start point for third wheeled mobile robot is (100,50) while the target point for all robots is (900,900) as show in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 . Based on wheeled-NI mobile robot length (I) and at (t=0) sec the first mobile robot is start to move toward the target, at (t=5) sec the second mobile robot is start to move while at (t=10) sec the third mobile robot is start to move. After executing the programs of various intelligent optimization algorithms ten times, the results for case B are summarized in Table 3 . The minimum distance based on hybrid FFCPSO algorithm for the first wheeled NI-mobile robot is (1108.9) cm at iteration (48), the minimum distance for the second wheeled NI-mobile robot is (1147.9) cm at iteration (46) and the minimum distance for the third wheeled NI-mobile robot is (1187.1) cm at iteration (45). From Fig. 14, Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 , the linear velocity constrain of each wheel should not exceed 0.5 m/sec. In Fig. 17, Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 , explain the angular and linear velocity of platform, the angular velocity of platform should range between (-2.77, +2.77) rad/sec and the linear velocity constrain of platform should not exceed 0.5 m/sec. 
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CONCLUSION
Path planning is an important part in robotic field that focus on find shortest path for mobile robot. There are number of optimization techniques used to solve this problem, PSO and FF algorithms are two of successful approaches in this application. In this paper, a hybrid A FFCPSO algorithm is proposed to find best route for mobile robots in three cases. From the simulation results of this study, show that the proposed hybrid optimization is able to find optimum path for multi robots better than original firefly and particle swarm optimization algorithms under the same environment conditions and can rightfully be regarded as a good choice due to its robustness and convergence speed in global and local search. In addition, the velocities actions are demonstrates the effectiveness of the optimization algorithms by showing its ability to produce smooth and small values of the angular and linear velocities of left and right Journal of Engineering Volume 25 June 2019 Number 6 100 wheels without sharp spikes this is lead to small power is wanted by the mobile robot to move on its path.
